
come of Empress Elizabeth's efforts to
purify the Austrian court that there
Bhould still have existed a condition
sufficiently unclean to poison the
morals of her only son, whom she loved
with an idolatrous love, and should
have brought him so deep in dishonor-
able intrigue that he could find his way-
out of it only in a sensational suicide
In a hunting lodge on his mountain es-
tate, hidden away from the outside
world.

Trr« broke the Empress" heart. The
Empress had been ambitious for her
son. She believed be had great abilities
obscured and undeveloped by a life of
pleasure in youth that would be put in
evidence later. Later she saw the weak
Archduke Charles, heir to the throne,
shrink from th" position that awaited
him and transfer his right to the Aus-
trian throne to his son, Francis, who is
now destined to be the next Emperor of
Austria.

All these things seared deeply the
heart of the proud and ambitious Em-
pri ss. Those who have seen the Em-
press recently Bay that she was white-
haired, bent and pitiably broken,
though she was yet far from being an
old woman. She took part in court cere-
monies in a perfunctory manner. It
was easy to see that she considered her

n life broken.
Perhaps the best side of the charac-

ter of Emperor Francis Joseph was
never before so admirably shown as in
his tender, loving guardianship of his
stricken consort. Were she still the
young Empress whose beauty and
grace all Europe once admired, her
husband could not have be*»n more
painstaking and thoughtful In looking
to her comfort.
It was necessary to watch the Em-

press closely. Her moods were change-
able, and each recurring remembrance
of her unfortunate son led to some out-
break, if such an expression may be
used. It might be at midnight and in
a storm when the humor would seize
her t j go and pray in the little chapel
where Prince Rudolph's remains are
laid. The Emperor's orders were that
she must have her way in these whims,
and she had careful attendants wait on
her until th«=se fits of morbid melan-
cholia passed over and she became her-
self again.

On other occasions she would take a
fancy for journeys into the interior,
and on these occasions a special car
would be prepared, acompanied by offi-
cials and attendants, and she would
travel until this fit. too, was spent.

PLOTTED TO KILL
EUROPEAN SOVEREIGNS

PARIS. Sept. 10.—President Faure
pent a telegram of condolence to Em-

peror Francis Joseph upon the receipt

of thf news of the assassination and he
has since countermanded the arrange-

ments for the shooting party fixed for
to-morrow.

The police here believe the murder
Is a plot of anarchists, and that the as-
sassin is Luccesi. who is wanted by the
Boulogne police as a dangerous anarch-
ist. He was implicated in the recent
troubles at Milan, after which he fled
to Zurich. While at Zurich Lucceai

\u25a0was present at a meeting of Italian an-
archists, when seven were selected, in-
cluding Luccesi, to assassinate the
principal European sovereigns, includ-
ing the Kingof Italy.

A French detective who was present
communicated the information to the
Italian Government, and as a result
King Humbert was carefully guarded,
as was M.Faure.

About a week ago another meeting

of the anarchists was held at Zurich
and those who had been selected at the
previous meeting were accused of cow-
ardice. Thereupon Luccesi said: "I
will show that Iam no coward. Iwill
kill some one." The following day he
left Zurich and went to Basle.

VIEW OF A PORTION OF THE CITY OF GENEVA AND STEAMBOAT WHARF NEAR WHERE THE EMPRESS
WAS ASSASSINATED.

GUARDING MANILA
AGAINST ATTACK

BY THE REBELS

BY SOL N. SHERIDAN.

Persistent F^umors That tf)e Fil-
ipinos Intend to Assault

the City.

Major General Otis Seods AmericaQ Troops to
Occupy Strategic Positions in the

Suburbs.

Special Cable to The Call and the Nevr Yorlc Herald. Copyrighted, 1898,
by Jances Gordon Bennett.

MANILA, Sept. 10.—Persistent ru-
mors are in circulation that the idea
of attacking the city is gaining
strength among the rebels, and it is as-
serted that some of the leaders are
boldly urging such a plan. Owing to
these reports . General Otis has been
taking precautions to prevent the pos-
sibility of such a rising. He has dis-
patched strong detachments of Ameri-
can troops to occupy strategic posi-

tions in the suburbs.
The work of disarming the Filipinos

is being carried on with even greater
energy than before in view of new de-
velopments. Ido not think, however,
that any attack by Filipinos is prob-
able. Such a course at this time, when
the fate of the Philippines will soon be
a subject of discussion at the Paris
conference, would be suicidal. Any at-
tack the rebels onuld make with the
forces they could muster now would

protest to the American representa-
tives. Such a protest will meet with
little consideration, however, in view of
many precedents which history fur-
nishes.

The authorities appreciate, however,
\u25a0 the splendid position this Government
ioccupies as the result of the conquest
of the Philippines. Had troops en-
tered Manila by courtesy of the pro-

Ivision of the peace protocol Spain
| could make a plea for lighter condi-
| tions than those which it is proposed to
|demand. However, while the demand'
of the American Commissioners will at
first require the cersion of the island of

| Luzon to the United States, they may'
finally be reduced to the city and bay
of Manila, but equal trade advantages

iwith Spain In the islands will be de-
:manded, and this, it is thought by the'
President, will place this Government

lln a more satisfactory position than
Iwould be the case if it were to occupy
;the islands and be compelled to go to
great expense to develop them and

be almost certain to be ineffective.
Aguinaldo, despite his efforts to for-

tify the position he has assumed as
"dictator," Is beyond doubt losing con-
trol over the lawless spirits among the
natives.

The residents of Manila are not at all
alarmed over the intentions of the
rebels. The administration of General
Merrltt prior to his departure for Paris
and the course taken by General Otis
since he has assumed command have
convinced the Inhabitants of Manila

that they can live in complete security

under the protection of the Americans.

Bank, to be receiver of the Los Angeles
City Water Company pending decision In
the litigationnow under way between the
company and the city. Mr. Gibson was
selected by the attorneys on both sides.

OTIS HAS SUFFICIENT
TROOPS FOR HIS NEEDS

War Department Will Execute Its
Plan to Send a Large Garri-

son to Honolulu.
NEW YORK, Sept. 10.—The Herald's

Washington correspondent telegraphs:

Further advices from Major General
Otis shoVing that he is able with his
present force to cope with Aguinaldo
and his forces in case of emergency has
convinced the authorities that there is
no present need of sending reinforce-
ments. A dispatch was sent by the
War Department to-day to the Gov-
ernor of a Northern State explaining

that in view of present advices there is
no need of the dispatch of additional
troops to Manila,

The department, however, has deter-
mined to be prepared, and, therefore,
will execute its plan of stationing a
strong body of troops at Honolulu.

A clerk of the department will ac-
company the commission as disbursing
agent, and a number of stenographers

and translators in the employ of the
State Department will be assigned to
duty with the commission.

Neither the ftate Department nor the
French embassy had any information
to-day bearing on the report that the
Madrid Government had directed the
French embassy to make a protest to
the State Department at the action of
the military forces in capturing Manila
after an armistice had been declared.
It4s presumed that the report grew out
of the intention of the Spanish Govern-
ment to Instruct Its representatives on
the Peace Commission to submit such

maintain a large standing army to
preserve peace.

GENERAL OTIS CHECKS
PHILIPPINE REBELS

NEW YORK, Sept. 10.— A Sun spe-
cial from Manila says: The Spanish
have been endeavoring to provoke a
conflict, telling the Filipinos that the
Americans intend to return the islands
to Spain. Many Filipinos believe and
think the Americans' intend to re-es-
tablish Spanish power. There has been
much kidnaping, robberies, assaults,

etc. The perpetrators generally were
insurgents in uniform. Information
reached the American authorities that
the Spanish were inciting trouble be-
tween the insurgents and Americans.

General Otis determined to stop this
equivocal situation and notified Agui-
naldo that the insurgents must with-
draw before a fixed date, or he will
use force, as they cannot occupy ter-
ritory surrendered to Americans while
not recognized as allies.

A Filipino councilor close to Agui-

naldo informed your correspondent that
the insurgents would insist upon re-
ceiving assurance of recognition even
at the cost of a conflict with Americans.
The uselessness of such a course beipg
explained to him, he replied: "We can
only die."

Aguinaldo himself said to your cor-
respondent yesterday: "When the re-
bellion started independence was the
Eole idea of the Filipinos. Since the
Americans have been forced to inter-
fere the Filipinos hope to gain some
reward from Americans for their sac-
rifices of blood, life and treasure. They
live for the recognition of their lib-
erty."

This is the first public admission
from Aguinaldo that the Filipinos
•would be satisfied with anything less
than absolute independence.

PETTY REVENGE OF
A LOS ANGELES PAPER.

Refuses to Support Gage to Get
Even on Some Personal

Enemies.
LOS ANGELES, Sept. 10.—The Dally

Times of this city will to-morrow, under
the heading, "An Initial Mistake," print
the following editorial:

The best and most loyal friends of
Henry T. Gage, Republican nominee for
Governor, note with pained surprise that
he has entered the camp of the enemy to
select his political lieutenants from Los
Angeles, in appointing W. F. X. Parker,
a particularly offensive "push" politician,
and H. Z. Osborne, whose Southern Pa-
cific record is notorious, as members of
the executive committee of the Republi-
can State Central Committee.

The people of Southern California re-
member .or It happened not so long ago
that they have been enabled to forget it)
that W. F. X. Parker, then clerk of the
Mayor of Los Angeles, railroaded through
the City Council a resolution In favor of
Mr. Huntington's private harbor at Santa
Monica and caused it to be telegraphed to
Washington. And they do not forget thai
It was in the office of the Evening Ex-
press, then edited and managed by H. Z.
Osborne, that certain bogus petitions were
prepared and sent to Washington in the
interest of the private enterprise of Mr.
Huntington in opposition to the will ot
the people of this section and in contra-
vention of the public interests of the na-
tion.

Remembering these things, the friends
and admirers of Mr. Gage cannot but
wonder how it is that the Republican
nominee for Governor should have forgot-
ten them, and why he should have gone
out of his way to exalt as his campaign
managers two men, at least, who are
known to be subservient tonls and active
allies of the Southern Pacific Company
of Kentucky.
It would 'surely have been possible to

have found among the thousands of vo-
ters in Los Angeles County two Repub-
li> ans, other than Parker and Osborne, in
whom the gubernatorial nominee might
have reposed his confidence, without giv-
ing a slap in the face to the mass of the
people who know these two worthies for
what they really are

—
remnants

of that Lindleylsm in Los An-
geles which the people some time
ago crushed out, as they fondly hoped,
for all time, but which by this recognition
of these two Llndley henchmen has been
galvanized into a semblance of life for the
time being. As is well known, Osborne.
and Parker were cheek by jowlwith Her-
vey Llndley while the latter was "doing
politics" In Los Angeles, and each of
them was ever ready to do the bidding of
that small boss and his greater boss, the
Southern Pacific Company.

The Times has no ambition to dictate

nor any desire to even suggest whom Mr.IOage shall appoint as his political Ueu-tenants and managers, but it does be-
lieve that he should not have gone outor his way to select men who discredited
nis campaign before its commencement.

The claim is being made adroitly by the
Democratic press that the Republicanticket this year is a "railroad ticket,"
and Mr. Gage, when he deliberately ap-
points two pronounced henchmen of the'!
boutnern Paciiic as his campaign mana- :gers, lends positive strength to that

;

claim and disarms the faithful friends ;

*.no would rejoice to see him elected to !
the office for which he has been nomi- !nated, and for which end they had hoped
to put forth every effort.

y

th^J' v?' on-e> frlend and foe alike, knowstnat Mr. Gage nas nad no more loyal
in th*"tt »

no. mor« enthusiastic admirer
« J.c SStS*ta»s,c than the Los Angeles Times.wn£^nd8 Jp that haa been proven by
£n£dßh,?? d £eed3 on more than one ocea-
ni
°nJI, hen there comes up a question

tLrf?h
°r Wl2ng th!s newspaper is fortne right, and it

,Bees,
Bees it,and willno morehesitate to criticize a friend for a wrongor Injudicious act than it would to attack

doctrin^mm°n poUtlcal enem y f°r errors of

mv
f'mknO

t
W Khe Re Publlcan nominee for

a •tlrtinS- J* a masterful and able man; I
fnfn™ P cltizen: a lawyer of unusual at-!tainments; a man of generally excellent
umfn?^11' Y1iihe has not made a »oS-umental mistake— a mistake that willcost the Republican State and county
tickets thousands of votes at. the forth-coming election. In making these appoint-ments, then the Times confesses that it
does not recognize a blunder when it
meets the thing meandering along thestreet.
It is clearly evident that Mr. Gage hasbeen imposed upon by his advisers and

that he has done something in making
these appointments which his friends will
have to made explanations of and apolo-
gies for from now until- the day of elec-
tion, and if disaster to his cause shall re-
sult from this deplorable act, Mr. Gage
and the men who have counseled him to

do this thing alone are to blame.
If Mr. Gage can win his election with

such handicaps as these he will certainly

achieve a victory that will be memorable;
in the political history of the State of Cal-;

As for the Times, it"will not sit passive
and refrain from protesting when such
acts as these are done; itwillnot compro-
mise with the enemy, and it will not be
gagged by friend or foe. It is to the in-
terest cf the Republicaan party" and to
the interest of the State that the
bosses and corruptionists \u0084be . de-
nounced and their sins made
so plain to the people that they who run
may read, and so long as there are ink
and presses in this establishment the
Times will,prepared for any sacrifice, if
sacrifice be necessary, continue to stand
for the right with a stout heart and a
bold front, leaving to time the vindica-
tion of its course.
Ifa friend be ground between the up-

§er and the nether millstones of its con-
emnation, however much we may regret

it,It is a misfortune for which we de-
cline to accept the responsibility. Mr.
Gage's mistake is his and that of his po-
litical advisers, and, as already said,

there the onus must remain ifdisaster to
the Republican cause shall result.

I.\u2666 ,
'

JELLISONS SUCCESSOR.

F. B. Graves Will Probably Be Ap-
pointed Librarian to Fill the

Existing Vacancy.
A larfee number of members attended

the regular quarterly meeting- of the
Mechanics' Institute last evening. Presi-
dent D«-nicke spoke of the death of the
librarian, A. M. Jellison. He tnen had
the resolutions of respect adopted to his
memory by the board of trustees read.

The vacancy in the board caused by the
resignation of Charles D. Steiger was
fllled by the election of J. P. Fraser.. Considerable discussion was had over
the policy of holding an industrial ex-
position next year. A majority of tha
member.s were in favor of such an affair,
and a resolution was adopted to that
end.

Trustee Horace Wilson offered an
amendment to the constitution affecting
the manner of electing trustees. If
adopted at the next quarterly meeting it
willdo away with the present method of
voting. A. W. Stott asked what had been
done toward appointing a new librarian,
and he waji answered that nothing had

been done as yet. Mr. Stott asked that
the board take into consideration the
efficient services of Assistant Librarian
F. B. Graves when the time came for
appointing a successor to the late A. M.
Jellison.

One of the Philadelphia Coundlmen
urges that in future years all the
money the city has to appropriate for
the celebration of the Fourth of July
be expended for fireworks, as affording
the greatest pleasure for the greatest
number of citizens.

THIRTY KLONDIKERS
BACK WITH FORTUNES

VICTORIA,B. C, Sept. 10.— The Tope-
ka, which arrived this evening, brought
thirty Klondlkers witth $500,000 in gold.
They came down the Yukon River on the
Columbian. They say many are rushing
out. Two hundred and fifty left on Aug-
ust 21 with them.

JOCKEY BABRETT DEAD.

NEW YORK. Sept. 10—Jockey Arthur
Barrett, who was thrown in the great
Eastern handicap at Sheepshead Bay this
afternoon, died at the Kings County Hos-
pital to-night.

CONFLAGRATION RAGING
IN THE CAPITAL CITY

SACRAMENTO. Sept. 11—Fire broke
out at 2 o'clock this morning in the rear
of Schad Bros.' livery stable on X street,

between Fifth and Sixth. It rapidly
spread to W. S. Frazer's branch lumber
yard, and at this hour (2:30 o'clock) the
stable, lumber yard and several adjoining
dwellings are burning fiercely.

The first alarm was followed by a gen-
eral alarm and soon the city's entire fire
department was fighting the flames.

The scene of the fire is one of the busi-
ness blocks, and the conflagration is hard
to fight
At this hour the guests of the Berkshire

lodging house, whence this message is be-
ing sent by telephone, are packing their
effects preparatory to fleeing before the
advance of the flames, which threaten to
reach the building unless they are soon
checked.

Many of the horses in Schad Bros. 1

sta-
ble, which was an expensive affair, have
been Incinerated. The loss, if the blaze
could be checked where it is now, would
exceed $15,000, and the Indications are it
will be several times that amount before
the flames are got under control.

THREE SILVER PARTIES
FUSE IN COLORADO

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., Sept. 10.—

Fusion between the Democrats, Populists
and the Teller branch of the Silver Re-
publicans was accomplished after a
struggle lasting thirty-six hours between
the conference committees of the three
parties. The following is the full fusion
ticket'

Governor— Charles S. Thomas (D.),Den-
ver.

Lieutenant Governor— Francis Carney
(Pop ) Ouray.

Secretary "of State— Elmer Beckwith
(Pop.), Boulder.

State Treasurer— J. S. Fessler (Silver
Rep.). Garneld County.

Auditor—G. W. Temple (Sliver Rep.),
Rio Blanco.

Attorney-General —E. C. Campbell
(Pop.), Pueblo.

Superintendent of Public Instruction—
IHelen M. Grenfell (Silver Rep.), Gllpin
ICounty.

_
„ '

Regents of State University—J. E. Mo-
', rath (D.), Boulder County; Harold

Thompson (Silver Rep.). El Paso County;
iD. M. Richards (Pop.), Arapahoe County.

Ortega and Turner Draw.
SAN JOSE, Sept. 10.— "Jack" Ortega of

this c!ty and Charles Turner of Stockton
fought a 15-round draw at the Pavilion
to-night before a large crowd. The
fighting was fast and furious throughout.
Turner displayed the most science, but
his antagonist was heavier and a glut-
ton for punishment.

REfIDY FOR PEACE.

Spares!) Senate Has Adopted
the Protocol.

MADRID. Sept. 10.—The Sen-
ate has adopted the Hispano-
American protocol by a sitting

and standing vote.

RECEIVER APPOINTED.

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 10.— This after-
noon Judge Oscar appointed Frank A.
Gibson, cashier of the First National

STATE FAIB'S SUCCESS.

Attendance at the Pavilion Is In-
creasing Steadily.

SACRAMENTO, Sepj. 10.—The last
night of the first week of the State Fair
witnessed great improvement in the at-
tendance at the pavilion. The vaudeville
features are variously regarded, some
holding that they add greatly to the in-
terest in the pavilion, while others claim
that the entertainment has th« effect of

concentrating the people in one end of
the hall, somewhat to the detriment of
the exhibitors elsewhere in the building.
However, this objection doubtless will
not be urged next week, when the at-
tendance will be so large as to insure
more even distribution throughout the
building.

Happily the board of agriculture has
done away with the traditional ceremony
of having an annual address delivered,
wh.ch formerly had the effect of making
some public notable realize the impotency
of oratory when in conflict with a brass
band and skirt dance elsewhere in the
building.
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ADVEBTISEMENTS.

Do You
Like Boils

Ifyou do not, you should take Hood's
Sarsaparilla and it will purify your
blood, cure your bolls and keep your
system free from the poisons which
cause them. The great blood purify-
ing power of Hood's Sarsaparilla is
constantly being demonstrated by its
many marvelous cures.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is America's Greatest Medicine. $1; 6 for $6.

Hood's Pills cure Sick Headache. 2So.

Right now. the popular garment of the day, worn by
the neat, natty and correct dressers, is the hard-twisted,
winter weight blue serge, in that new anl popular shade,

Now we have gone about this
Serge ina manner to make ita
verypopular garment. We nave
made itin the Single-breasted
Sack, in a rich shade of marine
blue, but the nice little points
and the prettiness and natti-
ness, that which goes to make
up swell clothes, is inthe lin-
ings, trimmings and tailoring*

Were we to tax you $20 for such a suit, you would never hesitate paying it; but for the
on-mint1!imppic and tn introduce our Fillproductions of hi<fh-class tailor-made Garments, inboth
Suits and Overcoats, we say for this Marine Blue Serge Suit, but not for many days,

t ALWAYS i
t KING i
t PIjYS *
t FOR t
« OVER-

*
* COATS. }
t**************ft**************

idon't like

7VVARINE
BLUE.

ELEVEN QiL 1 1 ttdl^% FORTY-FIVE.

9 JL ii^Ev
I******************************************************

Our Winter collections ofMen's Fashions are com-
*

plete. A glance into our windows to-day willdemon-
*

strate that. Not alone for men, but for boys, too, littlei
tots and big ones.

i&afixrfhe£<k
i9, 11, 13, 15 KEARNY STREET.

TWO BUILDIXGS—EIGHT FLOORS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

That popular Coon Song, *
"IDon't Like No Cheap
Man," that's being sung at
the Orpheum, hits a little
subject that we want to
talk to you about.

Now, nobody likes a cheap
man or, what we mean, a
cheap-looking man, and
clothes are what give ap-
pearance. Clothes may
not make a man alto-
gether, but they have a
heap to do with it—espe-
cially the kind of clothes
you get from Raphael's.
They're the kind that have
snap, life,vim— the niceties
of fine tailoring, the ad-
vanced and modern ideas
ofmodern tailoring. These
are yours, and you'llnever
look like a cheap man if
Raphael's dress you. She'll
admire you. So willhe.
He'llbe more than anxious
to know where yougot your
clothes, because the kind
we have shine out

—quite
different from those of
other stores, because we
put all our own ideas, the
progressive ones, into our
clothes.

A Serge Suit like this is the
essence of refinement and good
taste.

ADVERTISEMENTS,

DOCTOR SWEANY
HE RESTORES LOST VIGOR AND

vitality to weak men. Organs of
the body which hav^been weakened
through disease, overwork, excesses or
indiscretior.s are restored to perfect

health and strength through his new
and original system of treatment.
itIPTI XX cured byhis new method,
without knife, truss or detention from
work, a painless, sure and permanent

cure. TABH'OrEI.E, hydrocele.
swelling anu tenderness of the glands
treated wlti*unfailingsuccess. Conta.
griouMblood poixou in any of its
stages thoroughly eradicated from tha
system. Indies* will receive special
attention for 1 their many ailments.
WRITE 1/ you cannct call. No charge
for advice by mail. He will also send
you a valuable book. "Guide toHealth,"

free of charge. Address F. L.
BWEANT, M.D.t 737 Market street, San
Francisco, CaL

ELY'SCRHAM BALMis a positive enre.
Applyinto the jostrila. Itis quickly absorbed. 50
cents at Drcnjldi1 or DTmail;aamp'ee 10c. bymail.
ELYBROTHIRS, 6«"Warren St., New YorkCUjfc
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